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were forced In .order; to gain- - entrance
to the contraband. J s

BRITISH OIL MEN ;

iJAY BUY.TAPERS '.

V. FROM FULLER CO.

Have Been In Conference With
Officials of Carolina; Ship

Tard for Two Days.

THAT OPENING A SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS A

WISE MOVE.'.."
1' ;

;;v-

. -- That building the balance steadily will add to your self

'
; Tnat you ought to Ke.able to save how if ever;

v.- -j Representatives of the Eagle Oil
. company, one of 'the largest British

corporations engaging In this kind of
"""v -, business, Bpent Sunday and, yesterday

:
V in the city in conference "with the offlr

"r. cials of the George A. Fuller, Carolina
f,5shipyard,Twith regard to the purchase

of the tankers to be built at the local

That compound interest will help , to increase your

your
--That this ; strong; friendly institution invites

you . start that account today?
ready "for opportunity, prenarl

& Trust Co.
Market Streets

- account, i --r:

Knowing tiieses facts, will1

J
' : ; ' . If you :wouldy be;

mencan
" X Bank

Front and

5

We not
but we "Want

you put jnthis
your success

NAILED DOWN

only.want our happiness' secure

it Nailed Down.- - EveW dollar

Bank is a nail that fastens
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House Committee, by Vote of 1 1
: to,9S Returns Unfavorable,

Report Regarding Rembyal

: Brunswick's , courthouse - controversy
'ha;' been ''settled',' for .''the-- ; time being.

! The house committee considering the
Hewett bill, providing for the removal
of : the ;; courthouse -- from Southport to

tBeltvia,yesterdaiT-aftern6Q- n by avote
of. 11 to 9 , submitted an- unfavorable
report, according .

' to advice ' ;from
Raleigh. ; . ." - :

"
: - -

'
'

."' ) '.

Minority members will not offer : a
report' oji,,the-floor- . of . the. house: Judge
Rlcaud . presented - the case for 7- those
favoring- - removal - while C. ; Ed. . Taylor
and E. J. Bryan made talks' for, South-por- t,

the Southport people presented a
petition to the committee assigned. ; by

.i r A - A A 1 11 A 4 J IT .11.sou people, ana aiatBUumi' Mia'oiuer
had wired asking - that their ; names': be
placed on the petition after it had been
brought v to - Raleigh. :-

- c'.iV -

- The petition set out that the county
had come through two; elections this
year . on this question, and - in neither
of the elections did - Bolivia get - one
third of the . qualified voters ; of v the
county, the petitioners asked the legis-
lature to kill the bill ; and stop the'agitation in .Brunswick "county." :
' The advocates of ., removal -- told. Jhe

committee that - Southport was in .one
edge of the county inaccessible: f. to
the majority of the people.- - court-
house' is In very bad condition i they
said and some money.: will j have to 'be
spent on it soon. . Southport does not
have- - the facllittes for -- taking care pf
court visitors,, they charged. In "view
of the necessity for a new,' courthouse
sometime' soon, or very great repairs,
it: was believed to be the sentiment ht
the people to move from Southport, as
the election indicated. There;;, were
more voters against. Southport .than
against either of the other two towns',
and" a majority of the qualified voter
of the county were cast for either Sup-
ply of Bolivia.'; The division, however,
was fatal to - the hopes of .those, who
would ' pull v away . from Southport. "

QUESTIONS AND
; ANSWERS

(Any - reader cam are" the nwe to
any question by writing The. Morning
Star Information Bureau, Frederick J.
Hatskin, . director, .Washington, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to Intorma-tloa- u

The bureau cannot . give advice
on. legal, medical 'and financial natters.
It doe ot attempt to settle domestic
trouble, - nor to nndertake exhaustive
research - on any; subject. Write your
neston plainly and briefly. Give toll

name and wddress and eneloee ' two-ce-nt

stamp for return postage. L All re-
plies are sent dlreet.to the Inquirer.), .5

- - ; .:(r:.,.,,s..;.
Q.- - ' How much will . the increase In

freight 'rates add .' to the , price of ; a
pound of meat? C; W. - -' ;. j ,

A. '; Basing computations on a thousand-

-mile .haul 'of feed to stoek. stock
to ' stookyard, . and stockyard . to con-
sumer, the freight increase will ' add
less than one cent to ' the cost of a
poundAf meat f . ; .'f.v'T Q. What is the present population
of Hawaii T M. C , - : '.:.- "- ... .

-- A. " The t census bureau says that the
population of -- the island . of Hawaii- - is
755,912, an Increase f. 64,008, and that
the city 'of Honolulu has ' a population
of 83,327, an increase of 31.144. --V ; -

, Q.' Where does the ; Jefferson high-
way start and end? J. IL R. -

A. This highway is 1,600 ml,1 long
and extends, from Winnipeg Canada,
through St. Paul, Des Moines, Kansas
City, and Joplin to New. Orleans r f'Q. How many times : has Samuel
Gomp era been elected president of the
American- - Federation of ; Labor, , and
how many years has he - held .that' of-
fice ?. T. E.';u.... 1 , ... .. V-- -

A. ; Samuel ... Gompers has . held his
office "39 years, -- and" has 'been elected
39 times. - In- - 1894 was' the only time
in 40 " years 'he . was not elected to o-
fficeJohn .McBrlde .beipg. elected that
year. - ; ,V',?V;Y;

Q. Are bl'aQkberrles classed as an-
nuals or perennials? D. Pi ''"- ''j";

,A. Blackberry' bushes are .perennial
plants since It Is not necessary to plant
them - each- - year.- - ,. . .r -. ; Cyt-

Q. How? can I secure a gloss on
whitewash? ; E. R. W. ;:' "'i-4- -i

A. A pound of cheap bar soap dis-
solved in a gallon of boiling water and
added ' to- - about, five gallons of. thick
whitewash will impart a gloss, like that
Of. oil- paint l r kry

'..- -'

Sayings BankLibe

,
v

September otti
- ' . ,v " : ;; :.' i.

7 .Cameron" Morrison,' - of Charlotte,
next governor nf North Carolina,.
Mil pass through the city- - on Sep-
tember 8th, 'en-rou- te to Brunswick
.county where h. will deliver ah ad-
dress, according to a letter recently
received from ", the ' democratlcv can;
dl.date . ,for i governor. r by John ,D.
Bellamy, ! Esq., of , this ' city. ..

Morrison ? has .
: - consented to

speak: in this part of the state ;.upon '
me .earnest .solicitation ox iuarsnai

, George .
'. , Bellamy. ' aff ectioiiately

rknowfi as ."The Duke of Brunswick,"
whose, home. Is In the county across
the Oape1 Fear. ' v" - "

V Just where the speaking will take
place has not been learned as yet but
is thought .that tt will take --place
.either at. SouUiport tr-- Bolivia. "

BARBERS MUST ;

OBSERVE SUNDAY

Recorder Reiterates , Warning
That. All Torisorial Parlors .

v Close Midnight Saturday. '. ',

When.ask.ed last night, if any com-
plaints with regards; to barber shops
keeping open : Sunday had been lodged
with; him following' his " announcement
in open court last Thursday that he
would fine all shop keepers to-- the ex-

tent of the iaw before him
bs the police. Recorder Harriss, stated
that he had heard from no one but that
his word , still held good. It is under-
stood that many' barber shops in the
city ; were open ast ' midnight - Satur-
day and Aalso , for a number of hours on
Sunday morning. V , -- !

: It .was when John )9ykes, a white
barber, was arraigned '. before the re-
corder Thursday morning of last week
Charged .with having his plaoe open
after, midnight Saturday that Recorder
Harriss made the announcement- - that
it was clearly a violation of the law for
the tonsorlal parlors to be operated op
Sunday and that If the police would
make the arrest he" would give them
drastic sentences. -

.
-

According to the city -- ordinance, cov-
ering this specification the fine shall be
hot. less than one dollar and not more
than fifty dollars. 1 In , the Sykes case
Recorder Harriss pronounced the de-
fendant not, guilty as it was shown
that although his-- " place was occupied
by himself and . otfrvrs after midnight,
all of his customers had been waited
upon before that hour. , - '.

It 1 understood that the ' barbers
generally , do not wre to keep their
places -- open on- - Sunday or after ' mid-
night Saturday as hey , are as anxious
for a rest as any other class of work-
men. .

- ,:; . ,.' .-
- '. - . . ." - v

BANK ADOAJOD SHIP"

IvOndoa InstltvttoM Opca Bnaches on
" Conarer(A;;. z; j''.c' Wh,at is gupposed to be an lnnoova-tfo- n

,Ip "banking .was ' announced when
it was said that the London-Join- t City
and Mldland.;bank,Hhe largest private
hank in the world, bad opened branch
offices on the-.thre-

e big. Cunard -- liners,
Aquatania, Mauretania and Imperator.

The banking service which these new
branches wjn .glve is; expected to save
time and trouble for American; travelers
going abroad. : According to the an-
nouncement of thr London Joint dtj
end Midland .v bank's agents,"; financial
matters which formerly ceded attention
before sailing can. now be. attended to
on the voyage. .

' FUNERAL OF MRS. COOMBS ;
. The body of Mrs. L.- - E. Coombs,

drowned on th Beach Sunday, were
taken to Charlotte yesterday where tho
interment will take place. The body
was accompanied by A. Collins, a Char'lotto, man and an acquaintance of the
late Mrs. Coombs. - ' '

--

Mrs. Coombs was . originally from
Columbus, Ga.t but has made her home
in.;:,Charlotte for, a good ' many years.
Her ten year ; old daughter and threeyear; old ;son went to Charlotte yester-
day, It is . believed- - they will - go . to
Georgia soon to' make their , home with
two aged -- aunts '

there. - ,; y
. . .h ? -

..-- J .: . . i - - .
" -

i Some day there will be. a lot of silos
on North Carolina, farms --then the state
won't import as much meat. - . .

r:.
v. i

The Home of Honest Service.
.... , . . . v
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; What , the typewriter, , buyer wants to .know is : With
what typewriter can the average operator produce the grea-
test.volume of the best; work; with ;the least effort and what

; typewriter, enabling the operator to get these results, will
prove most durable. v:

, ,
:

y The L.. C-- Smith Bros, typewriter is the typewriter
' that makes the greatest, office; efficiency possible.

A federal'erand Jury may investigate
the recent removal of 300 cases of
whisky 1 from the custom .house . here,
it is learned on unofficial, but reliable
authority

Department ' of justice agents, It is
understood, are not entirely satisnea
with " the explanations offered at ; the
time to the effect that the whisky; was
taken from the ' building by federal
agents and dumped nto Alligator
creek in Brunswick county.;-- . -

The whisky' in question was taken
from the custom house three .nights
after it had been confiscated, on board
a ship., According to reports of the
affair current at the time several looks

uvO. P. CIRCULATES

NEW RESOLUTIONS

Corrupt Practices and Loose
Methods in Primaries ' Are

Condemned.

F. T. Tucker, secretary of the Harding--

Parker Republican club, is circulat-
ing a reprint of a section of the' res-

olutions dealing with local primaries
and elections, acoompanied by explana-
tory resolutions drawn up. '

.i
. The late resolutions are: ;

"Whereas, This club at . its meeting
of July 26th adopted resolutions con-
demning the admittedly loose methods
and corrupt practices permitted In the
primaries and elections held in this
county, which tend to undermine the
political integrity of the electorate,
and, :, '

"Whereas," W believe that such
methods and practices are repugnant to
the sense of right of nine-tent- hs of
the people of this community, without
regard to political affiliations, and that
an expression by some conoert of ac-

tion of their disapproval and resent-
ment will tend to . correct the evil, and,

"Whereas, Such an expression and ac-

tion could find no better medium than
that of certain local clubs and societies
which represent the best thought .and
standards of our civic life; pow, there
fore, be it ... ,

"Resolved, First, That the secretary
of this club be requested to ; transmit
these resolutions and a copy of those
of July 26th, adopted by the elub, so
far. as thy relate to local, primaries
and elections, to the ohamber of com-
merce, the Rotary club, the Kiwants
club, the ministerial association,, , the
democratie executive committee of this
county,' the city council and the oounty
commissioners, and the county board of
elections; as, also to the .editors of The
Star, Dispatch, Record and Neighbor-
hood News. '' ? . ; ,

"Second, That 'the said several or-
ganizations are invited to co-oper- ate to
suppress the evils mentioned, and, If
meeting their approval, to appoint each
a member to serve on a joint commit-
tee of public concern which shall take
under advisement .and . initiate proper
methods to abate the scandal of , these
primary and election . frauds; and, if
deemed by such committee advisable, to
institute necessary, investigations and
prosecutions to establish the responsi-
bility for such, conditions as alleged. '

Third, That, in making this sugges-
tion we disclaim any. political purpose
other than disclosed; " Politically, the
republican party has little hope of car-
rying New Hanover, county, .. whether
the election are honestly conducted or
not, but we represent' some 600 voters,
and believe a service can be rendered
by us in ' with other - as-
sociations which are dedicated to - thepublic welfare in the interest ; of po-
litical, morality. .; '.

.
: v--

"Fourth, We are actuated by the
sole purpose to inaugurate a. move-
ment which by mora'l force will cor-
rect the wrongs mentioned. Similar
conditions may exist everywhere
evil' exists everywhere, but .elsewhere
as recently in Ohio, Michigan . and
Pennsylvania, counteracting forces are
brought forth to abate the. conditions;
but here there has been none' and pub-
lic morality has been outraged.
"Fifth, We, therefore, invite the 'said
several organizations to , indorse, and
co-oper- in the, ends proposed that by
mutual effort we may eradicate these
political evils . and protect the sacred-nes- s

of the ballot which protection Is
fundamentally essential to preserve theblessings of civil liberty under our
form of governments

"Sixth, The president is requested "to
nominate some one as representative of
this club to serve with represenUtives
of the other organizations, if favorablereplies are received, and this club will
bear its part of the expense the joint
committee' may. incur." ..

- ;.

GEORGE ALLAN PROMOTED
BY LLOYD'S, OF LONDON

Transferred to American Head-- "

quarters at New York. ;

George Allah, who for the past ten
months, Jias . been Lloyd's marine In-
surance surveyor - at the George A.Fuller, Carolina shipyard, has re-
ceived a very creditable promotion fromhis employers and leaves tomorrow forNew York, where he is to be given aposition in the company's headquarters
in this country, 17 Battery, Place. - ,

Since! being, stationed at the Caro-
lina .yard Mr. Allan has been Lloyd's
representative,; at the Charleston andSavannah shipyards. Prior to coming toWilmington Mr. Allan was stationed atthe shipyard of the Foundation com-pany, in Savannah, for eighteen
months. He is a native of Glasgow.
Scotland; - V'

.. '

William ". Hamilton, who
"

has beenLloyd's agent at the Foundation com-pany's Savannah yard for some ttene, isto relieve; Mr. Allan :"at '.the1- - Carolinayard.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real 'estate transferswere filed at the office of .the register

of deeds yesterday for record'' ' i.--

R. L. -- Fox. and wife to B.JMfhtifor the sum of 250 and other valuable
considerations, lot beginning at a point
In the-wester- n line of Clay street 275
feet northwardly fronv the center line
of Market street - road leading fromWilmington to Scotts-Hll-l from Wil-
mington. .:V.:vav-.w:-;;-

Frank Joseph Nisi and wife to J. A.
Holford for the siim.of $200 and other
valuable " considerations, r lot beginning'at a point in eastern line - of Sixth
street. ' . .. . ,

': L..L Hanby 'and ..wife - to J.' 1 S.
Divine, Jr for sum of 110 and other
valuable considerations, lot beginning
at a point at the Intersection of, the
northern line - ofi Tenth avenue .and
western line of Poplar street, w

, fhls r"was , explained ' bv prohibition
agents as due to the fact that 'the key
to -- the ' vault where the whisky" was

(.stored had ; been misplaced. ' Consider
able comment was also started -- by the
lateness of the hour-a- t which . the stuff
was removed and the fact that a door
waa left open on the departure of the
officers.- -

; Wilmington police , took a hand - in
the matter so far : as to ascertain the
owner . of the car In which the liquor --

was-: carted away.'-Th- ." car, h.owever.'t
proved to be , that of the prohibition
agent in charge of theY&ffs.ir. ' : :

FIELD FOR EDRSES --

STEADILY WIDENING

Miss Toomer, i Recruiting Agent
for Walker Hospital School,;

Declares Calls Pouring In

The field for. nurses is ever broaden
Ing, declared Miss Lois Toomer, re-
cruiting agent for the James .Walker
Memorial : hospital, , yesterday r In dis-
cussing: her work.'-- ; A call has come
from South "America, she declared, for
500 graduate nurses to conduct train-
ing classes there. ?

Dr. Volmer, superintendent . of the
Evangelical hospital at Rio de Janerio
has made an appeal for a unit to
establish a training school, in his hos-
pital. The attendants' course , , being
short only nine months ' of training
would be better suited to their need,
it-i- s said. ;

-- 'Vj.'--'V ;
- Another request for nurees haj come

from Bagota, South America.' Even
against the .wishes; of' their parents,
South. American women are1 willing to
take up the training if the' American
women will but, come there and teach
them. ' i- y.,y-- w-Vv-

':

- "I Know of no other profession qpen
to young women which affords so many
opportunities for advancement . and
such, a wide : field of endeavor de-

clared "Miss Toomer. h Miss Toomer has
communicated with many young women
on the subject of entering the nursing
profession. f Ai number have signed up,
though the olass for next year is not
yet" complete, i v ; ; "

Most of Miss Toomers workthus far
has been confined ' to correspondence
and t the. visiting of prospects ;ln this
immediate locality. ' Before long Miss
Toomer intends to travel over eastern
North - and South - Carolina nd . Inter-
view ' many,- - young women . in f person
with whom she has been correspond
ing."- - . - S'i";'t.'

. Miss Toomer Is encouraged witn re-
sults ' so far and . feels confident . that
the class cf

- nurses for- the coming
season at -- the James Walker1 Memorial
hospital will be made-u- p without dif-
ficulty., '

, y v"

CIVIL SERVICE TEST ,

: HERE SEPTEMBER 11TH

Vacancy In Castle Hayne Post
office to Be Filled, i

; The United States civil service com-
mission has announced an, examination
to be held at Wilmington on September
1!, as a result of which it is expected
to make certification to fill a contem-
plated vacancy' In ; the' position of
fourth-clas- a" postmaster at .' Castle
Hayne'and other vacancies as thev may
occur at that office, unless ICshall be
decided in th interetfts.of the .'service
to fill' any vacancy Jay
The compensation of. the postmaster, at
this office was (276 for the last fiscal
year. ' - " .,'-- 7- - j.
- Applicants must have, reached their

'twenty, first birthday on the date of
the examination, " wich the exception
that In a state where women. are rda-clai- ed

by statute to be at fulVage for
ail-purpos- at eighteen years, women
eighteen years of age on .the date of the
examination will be admitted. - , ; -

. Applicants must reside within ": the
territory supplied ' by the postoffioe for
which the examination is announoed. .

V The examination - is open to all citl-se- ns

of the United States who, canora-p- i"with the requirements. ' ;

Application, , blanks,' Form 1753, .and
full information ooncernipg' the"

of th examination can
secured ifrom the postmaster . at the
place of vacancy or ? from the United
States civil service commission, Wash-
ington. D. C.' --ri-:' '.''k-'"

Applications should be properly exe-
cuted and filed with; the commission , at
Washington, D.;C at the earliest Iprac-tlc- al

date..; -'- ; '
- v- - - , ,'-.- .

STEAMER C. J. SAWYER ;

IS DUE HERE FRIDAY

Explosion belays (mpletioriy;b
; Concrete Craft at'New Bern.

Latest Information received at Port .

Caswell with regard to ?the ' new eon?'
crete river steamer C. J. Sawer, which ,

has been, assigned by the army Quarter- -
master corps to tne uape irear river ar-
tillery post, Is to the effect '. that' the
steamer will arrive at this port .about
August 20th. : V'v '""vV-- '"--.'-

. It Is understood, that when the Saw-
yer was Just about ready to lake the
water at New Bern, , where she i was
constructed, an explosion occurred in
the gasoline ? tanks that' caused sbme-- i
little delay. It Is said that several men
were .more or less burned by theaccl-den- t.

.
"' 1;v;,;--'!- .v ';Vi,!..-'"..- .i ;

WILKINS FELLED BY
BLOW WITH SANDBAG

Stunned by; Wallop, Uhable to
Bcovsaakt - . r.

JOe Wllkins1 declared , to ' the ' police
last 'night' that an. unknown ; party hit
faim jover the head with a sandbag and
ran as he 'was walking along Dawson
Street : between' ; Fourth . ,!, nd Fifth
streets.'; &k:: ?-- '' '.u:v ,"

Wllkins ' said .that he was stunned
from the blow and unable to recognize
his , assailants- - No- - attempt to take
money or valuables " from Wllkins was
made.' ; .

r "' -''"' - ;

Regular , communica,
- tlon of Wilmington

- Lodge, 8 J 9, A. F. & A. M.,
nwr iub jjuiyuae yr trans-acting all business that.may be presented; Tues-
day night, - August 17
1920, 8 o'clock p. m, '

All brothers are urged to be present.
Visiting . brothers are asked ; to, meet
with US. ayi oraer oi mo umsier,

1, W. HEWLETT.-Sec- . J
1

feob Stationery Store, Inc.i . v. an4
32 North Front Street

yard." -' I '; 'y': ' ' .
',' Although the agents of the pro,spec- -

f,
tive purchasers of the ships were shown
the detail .plans of the 9,600-to- n tank-
ers and were also shown the two ves- -

sels s how under way on the launch
ways, it Is understood that .no decision

; has yet beei reached and it is not
thought that there will ' be any until
after a full report is made at the oil
company's .headquarters by. the repre-
sentatives. - :C ;"- -
'Announcement was made some time

ago that the four ships to be built by
the Fuller company on their own ac-

count would be converted into tankers,
they being enabled to do this without
much change in the, general plans of
the vessels and at little additional cost.
It was stated in the announcement that

, tan's ships were muoh more in demand
; than ordinary freighters and, this was
the reason for the decision.

At present there are two of the four
tank ships under construction at' the
Carolina .yard. One vessel is fifteen per
cent complete and the other eight per
cent. The Syros, the last freighter to
be built by the Fuller company on the
shipping board account, lsto be launch-e- d

very shortly and the keels of the re-

maning two tankers will then be Im-

mediately .laid.

MASTER BUILDERS

FORM ASSOCIATION

AND .ADOPT SCALE

Wage Agreements Now in Effect
With Different Unions Ap-

proved Officials Named.

' Ctotag . on record s adopting, the
present scale of wages and all agree-
ments now in effect by the different
unions was one of the, first actions
taken by the Master Building Trades
association, of Wilmington, formed last
night at the chamber' of 'commerce at
a meeting of general and sub-contract-

representing all - trades and in-

cluding officials of , builders supply
firms.

In a statement given out last night
by a press committee of the" new or-
ganisation, it was stated that the as-
sociation has been formed for the mu-
tual benefit of the public and the con-
tractor. Officers of the association are
Harry W. Nutt, chairman of the board
of directors; U. A. Underwood, vice-chairm- an

and W. O. Hatch, secretary
and treasurer. " ,

Meetings have been held by those In-

terested in the formation . of sucn an
association for a period of . several
weeks, but organization was ' only per-
fected last night- - It is understood that
a number of matters are to be taken up
by the association within the near fu-
ture. ''-'.'- '

The statement as given The Star last
night by the association press com-
mittee is as follows: .

--

. ''There was formed last . night at the'
chamber of commerce rooms an associ-
ation to be known as the Master Build-
ing Trades' Association, of Wilmington,
North Carolina. . The ' association - is
made up of general and rs,

representing all trades, including
builders' supply firms. The association,
has been formed for the mutual ben-
efit of the public and ' contractors and
goes on record as adopting the pres-
ent scale of wages and all agreements
now In effect by. the different unions.'
, (Signed) , . .

HANOVER IRON 'WORKS,
CAROLINA CUT STONE CO.

T . W. R. DOSHER.
. LIBERTY ENGINEERING CO.,

. RHODES & UNDERWOOD,
Press. Committee.

WALLACE MAN ROBBED .
OF WATCH AND MONEY

Wilmington Police Asked to Aid
v in Apprehending Thief. ; :

t Word was received at .Wilmington
police headquarters that at an early hour' yesterday morning that some one enter-
ed the, house of W. J. Boney, of Wal-
lace, and stole on gold watch with theinitials "W. J. B." engraved on the case,
a fifty-doll- ar bill, 5 In currency and

; small change, one automobile key and
;;: one post: office key. :

; The police-i- n this city 'will do whatthey can do to Aid Mr. Boney In appre-
hending the thief and regaining . the
stolen articles, Mr. Boney is a brotherVof.Ij. N. Boney of this city.

" v - :

JUDGE HARRISS STARTS
g ON CLEAN-U- P CAMPAIGN

Sends Woman to Farm . and
Orders Conditions Improved.

. ; Judge George Harris's, of the record-
er's court, has started a moral house- -

' cleaning in Wilmington. ; "
,

The first step in the campaign was
. taken ".. yesterday when he - sent . MabelPugh, whltV arraigned on a, charge ofvagrancy;, to the county ; farm. At thesame time he ordered the proprietor of

a Front street rooming house, where
the girl lived, to ''clean up" his place
by, 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The

. recorder was ; advised last night that
Jils Instructions had been carried out. :

: Vice conditions in the city; Judge
' Harriss said Jast- - night, must be . im-
proved or thwre will b others following
the Pugh girl to the county farm. All
women living away from their families,

: and alone, must satisfy; the recorder
" that they are earnlng an .honest living.

, OtJlET ORDERED
Judge Georg Harriss requested ; thai

the police place a , "drive slow'.' - sign
on . Second street between Grace and

' Walnut streets. There is a sick person
In th block, and auiet id desired. ; ;

y - Noisy engines and racing machines
are very disturbing to the sick person
and an attempt will" be, made to keep
the block as -- iulet?aa possible, ,v c v,

-
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MOVED

Telephone No. 651

i ...

aWware Co.

:ssas

- TO AFRICAN BANK BUILDING

v : 1 y Front and Market ' "

, and when you buy pliers, buy them here; Our pliers have a

- sure gripthey are dependible-that'- s why they're such

: favorites with linemen mechanics, motorists and handy men

at home. Every tool we Bell can: be depended upon to per-- ;

form itsTdut well :id;iyelo"ngrahJ satisfying service.

When you want harSware--goo- d harwarethink of

Optometrist :. ,

--.r ,.K'f r,;::m

IN. Jacobi

': $i.ry 'y'iyyM yy y: StwejEiri Before It

jj

m
mm m
"'i.;s.v; The most enlightened and 'modern7 nraetiM'ofmedlclne is preventive

So the most enlightened and modern form of fire insurance is Pre"

lnsurance."-- - - '' --. - . ,

VTott'carry fire jnsuranceipefhaps but doer that 'firejnsurance pr -

teot your valuable records against fire? Of course not Tou
the fire before " 'It begins. - - -- J, -- '

riI,f?'iMe,t, 8iek ' Enlpen Is the Vay to Insure your paPJ
by fire and water, vermin, dust and even petty theit.

'Avoirirxi
of party or parties who malicioui

;
ch" holes along the water line ,of Lighter, B-j-5 while '

' : jOTimington
. ..rooro; cymM!09:0my

...... hSU'vu UiUIC MUDUl It. "- -
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C.;:Wo;atei Co.
OFFICII OUTFITTERS,
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